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Carbon dioxide chemistry is an area of continuing growth in recent times, due to socioeconomic and environmental
reasons. Several methods have now been reported for obtaining N-methylation on primary and secondary amines
directly from CO2. We have translated in two microfluidic setups (Slug Flow [SF] and Tube-in-Tube [TiT]) a
ruthenium (Ru)-catalyzed process previously reported using a pressure vessel. Here, we demonstrate how the SF
approach is more efficient but requires more input to reach a steady state, while the TiT system is less efficient but
more tuneable. We have tested these processes on three model amines and two radiopharmaceutical precursors that are
routinely used in 11C chemistry. The microfluidic processes tested are also potentially more efficient than the pressure
vessel counterpart, in terms of amount of Ru catalyst needed (1% vs. 10%) and projected reaction completion time.
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1. Introduction

Carbon dioxide is one of the most abundant sources of
carbon and, contextually, is also one of the key components of
our atmosphere [1,2]. It is therefore clear that sequestrating CO2

from the environment and using its carbon component for
creating high-value products is one of the biggest opportunities
in the chemical development field. This area is a growing field
with scientists performing research into CO2-trapping materials,
and currently, a large number of efficient approaches are avail-
able (e.g., zeolites, MOFs) [3–5]. Also, in the field of CO2

utilization, there is an active development, which ranges from
photochemical applications [6,7] to metal-catalyzed transforma-
tions [8]. However, in this last field, the largest interest is
targeted towards the production of CH4, CH3OH, and other
very basic building blocks; few methods are available for the
direct use of CO2 in the production/modification of more com-
plex structures.

Our group is particularly involved in the synthesis of 11C-
labeled pharmaceuticals that can be used for positron emission
tomography (PET) imaging. The starting labeling reagent, pro-
duced by a biomedical cyclotron, is [11C]CO2, and the typical
process involves its sequential transformation into [11C]CH4

and [11C]CH3I, before performing the final 11C-methylation
reaction with a des-methylated precursor [9]. These pretransfor-
mations normally happen at high temperatures and in the gas
phase, in several stages of trapping/releasing the produced gas-
eous reagent in between the different reactive steps. If we take
into account the short half-life of 11C (20 min), it is evident that
utilizing CO2 in a more streamlined process would have a great
importance for PET imaging. The ideal scenario would be to
perform a single stage reaction that utilizes directly radioactive
carbon dioxide to obtain the final 11C radiopharmaceutical.

Recently, a few groups have reported the methylation of
amines by directly using CO2, with or without the aid of metal
catalysis [10–12]. In particular, we were interested in the
method reported by M. Beller et al. [13–15], in which a 10%
Ru-based catalyst and phenylsilane as the reducing agent were
used to obtain N-methylation on a wide set of model amines.

However, this method required the use of high pressures of CO2

(30 bar) and long reaction times (>16 h) in a traditional pres-
sure vessel heated to 100 °C (Figure 1). Given our interest in
applying microfluidic chemistry to achieve faster, safer, and
easier processes, we decided to test whether milder conditions
could be obtained using a flow approach. In fact, our ultimate
aim would be to reach a method that could be applied to the
short half-life and tracer quantities of 11C[CO2]. We report here
our results in translating this vessel process using two different
flow approaches on a set of model substrates.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Microfluidic System Setup. Our microfluidic system
design requirement is to obtain a system that can potentially be
translated to 11C chemistry. Therefore, it needs to be as simple
as possible, to allow for reliability and robustness; it should be
easy to modify reaction conditions, so to permit finer tuning of
yields; finally, it should feature a small reactor volume, in order
to reduce the chances of surface interaction in the tracer con-
ditions used in radiochemistry. We therefore designed two dif-
ferent setups in order to test the gas–liquid process: a Slug Flow
(SF) system and a Tube-in-Tube (TiT) system (Figure 2).

In the first tests, in which we used phenylethylamine (1) as
the model amine, we varied the solvent system in order to
dissolve the Ru catalyst and phosphine, allowing for utilization
in a flow system. As reported in literature, using toluene did not
give complete solubility of the reagents used and it was there-
fore discarded as an option. Attempts using pure acetonitrile

Figure 1. General scheme of direct CO2-mediated methylation reaction
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were also not successful at dissolving all the reagents. Instead,
using a 1/1 mixture of acetonitrile and acetone readily dissolved
the Ru catalyst (10%), phosphine ligand (20%), phenylsilane (4
eq.), and 1. However, using this solvent mixture eventually
proved unsuitable, as it leads mainly to amine propylation,
due to the enamine formation between the amine and the ace-
tone and its subsequent reduction. Adding at least 10% of
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) to acetonitrile provided complete
dissolution as well, but resulted in complete suppression of any
desired reaction. We therefore returned our attention to using
pure acetonitrile, but overcame the solubility issues by reducing
the amount of Ru catalyst and phosphine. Our experiments
showed that 1% of Ru complex catalyst, as opposed to the
10% reported in the literature, gave a soluble reaction mixture
that provided consistent reaction results. This catalyst concen-
tration became the basis for all the work described in this paper.

For the SF, we delivered at the two branches of a commercial
glass microreactor (250 μL, 2 inlets/1 outlet) the CO2 gas and
the reagent solution, respectively. The liquid line (Figure 2A,
blue line) was equipped with an injector connected to a 1-mL
loop loaded with the reagent solution. This allowed injection of
the reagents only when performing the reactions, while the sole
driving solvent was used during the preparation and cleaning
steps. We used an electronic mass flow controller to regulate the
gas volumetric flow, while the flow of liquid stream was regu-
lated by syringe pumps. The microreactor (250 μL) was hosted
in its factory heater for controlling its temperature, and an
electronic backpressure regulator was placed after the reactor.
The output of the system was manually collected in 250 μL
vials preloaded with 50 μL of H2O.

In our first studies with compound 1, we aimed to perform
the first tests at a 10-min residence time; therefore, our target
flow rates were 20 μL/min for the gas line and 5 μL/min for the
liquid reagent line. We also chose to use the same temperature
reported in literature, 100 °C, and, therefore, imposed a 7-bar
backpressure in order to suppress solvent boiling. We soon
realized that reaching such steady state conditions required
extensive tweaking of both flows, microreactor temperature
and system backpressure. Our solution was to start by using
high flows and low temperature and backpressure, and then
gradually decrease the flows while simultaneously increasing

backpressure and temperature (see Supporting Information).
Although we were able to standardize this process and achieve
consistent conditions in 30–45 min, it was not possible to
automate it due to hardware control restrictions (Syrris Asia
modules). When steady state conditions were reached (20 μL/
min gas, 5 μL/min liquid, 100 °C reactor, 7-bar backpressure),
we were able to use this setup to perform test reactions with a
few model amines. However, we realized that this setup would
not be ideal for screening different reaction conditions, as the
time required to reach steady state for each parameter adjust-
ment was too long; in addition, our mass flow controller is only
rated up to 10 bar, further limiting the range of conditions that
could be employed (i.e., temperature).

For this reason, we moved to a TiT method. In this setup, we
delivered the liquid reagents into a 1/32″ o.d. AF2400 tubing
hosted into a 1/8″ o.d. (1/16″ i.d.) PTFE tubing. The wider
tubing was then pressurized with 7 bar of CO2 gas, thus,
allowing the conditions for gas permeation through the
AF2400 and its dissolution into the liquid stream. The liquid
exiting this section was then directed into the microreactor,
which could be heated up to 150 °C, and to a digital or
manually adjustable backpressure regulator. Also, in this case,
a 1-mL injection loop was used to switch between the delivery
of the actual reagent solution and the sole driving solvent. This
setup proved far easier to use than SF, and steady-state con-
ditions were reachable nearly instantaneously, only requiring
the reactor to thermalize correctly. Using this system, we were
able to screen the effect of temperature (100–150 °C) and
backpressure (7–17 bar) on the yield of methylation of two
amines (2 and 3), as well as the reproducibility of the reactions.
We also used this setup to investigate the effect of residence
time; to achieve that, we used the same 250 μL reactor under
three different flows, thus, obtaining 5, 10, and 50 min time
points. A 150-min experiment was performed by employing a
different reactor obtained by rolling an ~30-m PEEK capillary
tubing (i.d. 250 μm) into the same microreactor holder, thus,
obtaining a 750-μL tube reactor (see Supporting Information).
Twice, we experienced clogging of this nontransparent PEEK
tubing, but we were able to investigate and resolve this problem
using computed tomography imaging to identify the clogged
section (data not published).

Figure 2. Schematics for the Slug Flow (SF) and Tube-in-Tube (TiT) systems employed (back pressure regulator, BPR; mass flow controller, MFC)
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2.2. Gas–Liquid SF System Results. The SF approach was
tested on three model amines and two substrates representing
nonradioactive analogs of relevant 11C-radiopharmaceuticals
(Figure 3). As explained before, only one set of reaction param-
eters was used and the resulting solutions were analyzed by gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) or high-perform-
ance liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (HPLC–MS).
The methylation results are reported in Table 1 and are based on
more than two repetitions. Given the visual inconsistency of the
gas–liquid slugs at the employed slow flow rates (i.e., 25 μL/min
total), we assessed intrabolus variability by collecting and analyz-
ing different fractions from the first tests with 1. A total volume of
1.5 mL was sampled (i.e., collection included 250 μL extra
volume on both ends of the employed 1 mL reaction bolus) in
seven fractions, and we found that the central fractions had a
consistent (<2% variation) reactants' concentration and methyl-
ation yield; therefore, in the following experiments, only the
central part of the bolus was collected and evaluated for yield.

Table 1 shows also the detection of the key formyl adduct
intermediate (e.g., CHO-1) that would subsequently be reduced
to form the methylated product. Other investigators have
reported this intermediate in their final reaction mixture, albeit
in lower yields [13]. In addition to that, these conditions also
lead to the double methylation of 4, while no detectable
amounts of the relative monomethylated or even formylated
adduct are present. The ability to perform double methylation
on primary amines has been previously reported [13], and it is
not surprising since this was the only primary amine tested.

This different reactivity would require varying reaction param-
eters in order to drive the reaction towards a monomethylation.
However, such variations in SF setup proved cumbersome and
limited as, for example, it was not possible to use the mass flow
controller with a backpressure greater than 10 bar; therefore, no
further reactions were tested with this setup and a different system
(TiT) was used to modify flexibly process conditions.

2.3. Tube-in-Tube System Results. The TiT system was
employed to test a variable range of temperature–pressure com-
bination on model amines, to potentially find the best set of
parameters to be applied to other structures. Therefore, we used
two amines, 2 and 3, and employed a liquid flow of 25 μL/min
on a 250-μL microreactor (i.e., 10-min residence time). We then
varied the temperature of the glass chip (100–150 °C) and the

backpressure (7–17 bar). The reaction mixture was quenched
with H2O and analyzed by GC–MS, allowing us to build a
contour map to screen methylation yields against the two
parameters (Figure 4).

The screening revealed that the upper ends of the temperature
(>130 °C) and backpressure (>14 bar) tested were beneficial in
maximizing the yield. It was also noticed that the TiT setup
featured a much lower yield, if compared to the equivalent reac-
tion using the SF system. In order to test reliability of this process,
we selected few temperature–pressure combinations and repeated
them on more than three different days; the results are reported in
Figure 5.

Having verified good agreement between the screened and
the repetition yields (Figure 5), we selected to use 140 °C/17 bar
in the next experimental runs, in which we evaluated the effect
of different residence times. In this phase, we used amines 1, 2,
and 3 and varied the residence time from 5 to 150 min. The
obtained results are reported in Figure 6.

These results show a positive correlation of higher meth-
ylation yields with longer reaction times for all three test
cases. However, also the amount of the formyl intermediate
increases with residence time, hinting at the possibility that
the 4 equivalents of phenylsilane utilized as the reducing
agent were not efficiently reactive to complete the reduction
process. This incomplete reduction is particularly evident for
1 and 2, whereas the formyl intermediate is virtually absent
for 3; however, this last substrate also reported a lower amine
consumption. It has to be noted that both methylation yield
and amine consumption are linearly correlated with resi-
dence time, with an R2 of >0.992 (see Supporting Informa-
tion). Therefore, it is possible to extrapolate the data and
predict that, for all the amines used in this study, a virtually
complete consumption would be realized within a 300- to 600-
min residence time range; this would be a marked improvement

Figure 3. Compounds tested in this study

Table 1. Methylation results using the SF system

Substrate Me- (%) CHO- (%) di-Me- (%)

1 11.3 10 0
2 11.5 12 0
3 19.2 1.3 0
4 0 0 16.5
5 28.1 6.5 0
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compared to the vessel reported method, in which >16 h is
required to obtain methylation yields >80%, but employing
10% Ru catalyst (vs. the 1% used in our process). However, the
testing of longer residence was not within the scope of this work
and was also not possible due to pressure limitations on the
employed hardware.

We then used the best conditions (140 °C, 17 bar, 150 min) to
attempt methylation on TiT of 4 and 5 (Figure 7). Our results
indicate that, for nor-PiB (4), it is now possible to detect the
monomethylated product which was not detectable using the SF
system. As for 5, higher methylation yields and precursor con-
sumption were obtainable on TiT, albeit using a much longer
residence time than in SF.

2.4. System Comparison. The two approaches, SF and TiT,
provided different results; in particular, SF system appears to

provide a higher methylation yield at parity of residence times
(Figure 8). To recover similar or higher methylation yield,
approximately 15× longer residence times and higher temper-
atures are required using TiT. This fact might be explained by
the bigger net amount of gas available for reaction (i.e., a full
slug) in SF, while, in TiT, only the gas soluble in the liquid
stream would be available; it is therefore possible that varying
the cross-membrane pressure drop would increase yields in TiT.
On the other hand, it was noticed that the gas–liquid slug flow is
not always continuous, due to differences in compressibility of
the two phases; the movement resembles more a pulsed flow,
and therefore, the real residence time of the liquid slugs might
be different than the expected 10 min.

Overall, the TiT system was easier to control and customize,
potentially even providing a more tuneable selectivity. In fact,

Figure 4. Pressure–temperature contour maps for methylation reactions of 2 and 3

Figure 5. Methylation yield comparison between the screening evaluation and selected repetition of temperature–pressure conditions for compounds
2 and 3
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the case of nor-PiB (4) shows that this setup may allow a
preferential monomethylation on primary amines.

3. Conclusions

In this paper, we have shown the unprecedented implemen-
tation of a direct amine methylation from CO2 employing a Ru-
catalyzed process in a microfluidic environment. We have pre-
sented two setups, the Slug Flow and Tube-in-Tube system, and

we have shown that the SF approach allows more efficient
reactions. The TiT system is however more finely tuneable
and allowed a more extensive parameter screening (temper-
ature, pressure, flow rates). We verified that residence time
positively correlates with methylation yield and we have
obtained good yields employing only 1% of the Ru catalyst,
in contrast with the 10% employed in the vessel process. In
particular, we predict that a complete consumption of the amine
substrate could be obtained in a maximum of 10 h, compared to

Figure 6. Methylation yield (vertical axis, %) dependence on residence time for compounds 1, 2, and 3

Figure 7. Comparison of methylation yields for compounds 4 and 5 using SF (100 °C/7 bar) and TiT (140 °C/17 bar)
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the >16 h reported for vessel counterpart. We have also
detected the formyl intermediate, an indication of incomplete
reduction, and we think that different reagents need to be
investigated in future to achieve complete methylation (e.g.,
H2 gas). We are currently studying the application of these
setups in 11C chemistry. Recent literature has demonstrated
the successful application of this kind of processes with 11C–
CO2 in vessel reactions (albeit employing different catalytic
systems) [16], and we believe that the low levels of radiotracer
quantities involved in radiochemistry will provide a useful
driving force to achieve improved 11C-radiomethylations.

4. Experimental

4.1. Chemicals. Ethylaniline (1), methylaniline (2), cyclo-
hexylaniline (3), [RuCl2(DMSO)4] catalyst, n-BuPAd2
exchange ligand, and phenylsilane reducing agent were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich, while 4 and 5 were purchased from
ABX and used without purification.

4.2. Reaction Hardware. The flow system used was the
Asia 110 Flow Chemistry System produced by Syrris. The
microfluidic system consisted of three modules; a flow pump
with pressure sensors (cut-off at 25 bar) allowing flows between
1 and 250 μL/min or 5 and 1250 μL/min flow rates, a heating
unit, in which the microreactor chip is situated allowing temper-
ature control between −15 and 150 °C, and a back pressure
regulator allowing pressurization of the entire system up to 20
bar. The microreactor chip consisted of a standard glass micro-
reactor 250 μL in volume; for longer residence time experi-
ments, an ~30-m length of PEEK tubing was utilized (i.d. 250
μm, internal volume 750 μL) and fitted in the same Asia chip
holder. The outlet of the reactor was directed towards the Asia
backpressure regulator and then into a collection vial. All

system modules were controlled by twist and click knobs with
temperature, pressure, and flow rate displayed on front panel
monitors. The system was plumbed with PTFE tubing (1/16″
o.d., 0.02″ i.d., Idex Scientific) between modules.

In the SF system, a CO2 cylinder was connected to an
electronic mass flow controller (Omega FMA2601A) allowing
to regulate gas flows in the range of 5–500 μL/min, and its
outlet was connected to one of the inlets of the 250 μL micro-
reactor. The reaction solvent was delivered through the Asia
syringe pump towards a medium pressure manual injector
(Omnifit/Diba 001127-6LI), into which storage loop the liquid
reagents were loaded and delivered upon need.

In the case of the TiT setup, a 60-cm length of AF2400 tubing
(1/32″ o.d.) was hosted inside a larger length of PTFE tubing
(1/16″ i.d., 1/8″ o.d.). This section was placed between two
PTFE wide-bore T-junctions, whose function was to separate
the liquid (inside AF2400) and gas (outside AF2400) compart-
ment; they were built in a similar manner as reported in liter-
ature (see Supporting Information). The gas compartment was
pressurized with 7 bar of CO2, while the liquid compartment
received the solution delivered by the Asia syringe pumps at set
flow rates. The outlet of the AF2400 section was connected to
one inlet of the 250 μL reactor (the other inlet was plugged) or
directed into the PEEK coil.

4.3. Analysis. A Shimadzu QP2010 Ultra Samples GC–MS
was used to analyze samples from the reaction mixtures. We
used an injection temperature of 250 °C, a temperature ramp
profile of 35 °C (2 min), 250 °C (15 min), a Rxi-5sil MS 30m
length, 0.25mm i.d. column using a flow of 0.7 mL/min, split
ratio of 50:1, and measuring a mass/charge range from 25 to
600 m/z. Product yield was measured by integrating the area of
the N-methylated product peak over precursor and formylated
adduct peak area (see Supporting Information).

Figure 8. Reaction results comparison between SF (100 °C/7 bar) and TiT (140 °C/17 bar)
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A Shimadzu system was used to analyze samples via HPLC.
The setup contained a DGU-20A5 degasser, two LC-20Ai
pumps, a SIL-10AF autosampler, a CBM-20A control bus,
and a SPD-M20A diode array detector. 4 was analyzed using
a [0.1 M ammonium acetate]/acetonitrile (50:50, 1.5 mL/min)
as eluent on a Prodigy 5μ Phenyl-3 column (PH-3, 100A 250×
4.6 mm). 5 was analyzed using a [0.1 M sodium phosphate
monobasic pH3]/acetonitrile (65:35, 1.7 mL/min) as eluent on
an Alltima C18 (5 μm 150×4.6 mm).

The identity of PiB (Me-4) and Verapamil (Me-5) analogs
was confirmed using liquid chromatography–mass spectrome-
try (LC–MS) on a Shimadzu–AB Sciex system. The setup
contained a DGU-20A5 degasser, two LC-20AD pumps, a
SIL-20ACHT autosampler, a CBM-20A control bus, a SPD-
M20A diode array detector and API-2000 LC/MS/MS. For MS
detector, a temperature of 150 °C was used while scanning from
50 to 500 m/z.

4.4. Methylation Reactions. One percent equivalent
RuCl2(DMSO)4 and 2% equivalent n-BuPAd2 were weighed
into a small sample vial. Acetonitrile (2 mL, anhydrous) was
added under nitrogen, and the solids were dissolved using a
sonicator and heat gun at a maximum of 60 °C to avoid
decomposition. 20 ± 2mg of the chosen amine substrate was
then added also under nitrogen. Just prior to loading into the
injection loop, 4 eq. of phenylsilane were added to the vial, by
syringe injection under a nitrogen atmosphere.

For both 4 and 5, only 1 mg of precursor was dissolved into
the Ru and n-BuPAd2 solution (1.5 mL), before adding the
phenylsilane under nitrogen.

The reagent solution was transferred into a syringe and
slowly injected into the 1 mL storage loop of a manual injector
in “load” position.

For the SF setting, the only reaction conditions tested were
reactor heated at 100 °C, gas flow at 20 μL/min, liquid (solvent)
flow at 5 μL/min, and system backpressure at 7 bar. For this
setup, the steady state was verified by recording the same back-
pressure (7 ± 0.5 bar) on both the gas and liquid line.

For the TiT setting, various temperatures, backpressure, and
flow rates were tested, as shown in the previous text. When
using the 250 μL microreactor, we waited for 10 min to reach
the set temperature while flowing solvent at the set temperature
and backpressure; when using the longer PEEK reactor, we

decided to deliver solvent for at least 45 min, given the fore-
casted reduced heating efficiency.

For both setups, when steady state was reached, anhydrous
acetonitrile was pumped directly from a bottle (overpressurized
at 0.5 bar) at the set flow rate and used to push the reagent
solution directly into the microreactor inlet (SF) or into the
AF2400 tubing (TiT). All the reaction mixtures exiting the
backpressure regulator were collected directly in analysis vials
and quenched with 50 μL of H2O.

Supporting Information

Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) associated with this
article can be found in the online version at doi: 10.1556/
1846.2016.00010.
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